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impressed by the long and usually futile debates he heard
at these meetings. He did not trouble to conceal his
contempt for the Council, and Maria Theresa was furious
when she heard what he had said about it.
" I hoped to find myself among Solons and Lycur-
guses," Joseph wrote ironically later, " and to listen to
oracles. The endless speeches and long-winded explana-
tions were so far above nie that I understood neither
their import nor their relevance, but only the words,
I was badly advised to think of other matters when I
should have imbibed these artful contortions which were
supposed to replace reason and common sense/*
Joseph's lack of seriousness, which Maria Theresa
hoped to overcome in due course, did not deter her
from her one great ambition after the War: to have
him elected as King of the Romans—that is to say, as
Francis's successor as Holy Roman Emperor. This was
not easy, for the Holy Roman Emperor was elected by
a majority vote of the German Electorates—usually
there were seven—while the King of the Romans had
to be chosen by a unanimous vote.
After Isabella's death, when Joseph was indifferent
to life, his mother doubled her efforts on his behalf, and
made him, too, automatically perform the gestures
which would further his candidature at the Elections
which were to be held in Frankfort in the spring of 1764.
Immediately after Isabella's death, furthermore,
when the thought of any other woman was intolerable
to Joseph, Maria Theresa began to discuss his second
marriage with him. She took it for granted that he
would overcome his grief when political necessity de*
manded, and she was impatient with him when he
refused to recognise the advantages to be derived from
another wise marriage. She occasionally indulged her

